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Eastern professor; memories wiH ac�ompany film director Ritrs visit 
·' 
futon Wild remembers one personal· endeaver the Saturday R.eyjew magazine. 
Martin Ritt, rekrowned director <:i. that wasn't so successful. "I wrote him after reading of this Ritt on 
as "The Front and "Solinder", "Marty, playing mature lover center· different occasions. He answered back that 
accepted. 
The festival will be held March 10, · 11. 
and 12. 
' 
tD Eastern in March he will bring · stage, strokes his beard," Wild recalled be was the same man," she noted. 
memories of another campus and . recently, •'and a handful of grey crepe hair After seeina · ''The Spy Who Came 
time for a member of Eastern' s floated .adrift. iii from� Cold,'� Wild got in touch with 
IJeputment. . "I gjgted --even chortled." Ritt again and asked if he would like an . 
Eight Or Ritt' s movies will be shown, 
along with dicussions on acting and 
"directing to be held. 
Wild, who is coorttinating the But, as Wild noted, things have gone honorary doctorate degree from their_ alma 
festival of Ritt's work, remem- much more smoothly for Ritt since he mater, Elon College. 
as a "stubby guy with straight dropped out of Elon in 1934 and headed for "He said he would, so I initiated the 
black eyes" from their days Broadway and the success that followed. action and he received the UD in 1967 .". 
at Elon College, North Carolina, Ritt joined New York's Group Theater in Ritt recently directed the movie •'The 
were students in the 1930's. the 1930's when he was hired as John Front". The New York Times ran an article 
those days, Ritt has become an Garfield's understudy in "Golden Boy" in about the show, which Wild's daughter 
ly recognized personality with which he later played the lead role. sent to her. • 
250 television dramas to his Wild said she heard nothing of him until After another exchange <>( leters, Wild 
as an actor and director--bu! the late fifties, when she saw his name in ... suggested a retrospective at Eastern. Ritt 
astern news 
Persons interested in attending the 
festival can register in the English Depart­
ment after Feb. 15 .. Deadline is Ma.rch 7 . .  
Registration is SS for students and SlO 
for the general'public. The fee will increase 
to S6 for students and Sll for non-students 
after the deadline. 
Registered persons will be admitted to 
all the screenings and discussions, as well 
as movies. 
Charleston, Illinois 61920 
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0 should pay for rising education cOsts? 
Percentaga of Illinois gener11I tax revwiues 
thmt go to hillf- education 
by Norm Lew and Lori Miller_ 
. Is a tuition increase necessary? Or is 
it the responsibility of the state to 
increase its funding to meet the rising 
' costs of higher education? 
· 
. These a n d  other asso ciated 
que stions of financial aid and 
state aid. 
Although each school collects its 
tuition and fees at the time students 
enroll for each semester, the tuition 
must be forwarded to the state• 
20lE. ' decreasing • future enrollments an} Tex suPPort 
.. "--" __ ..... ____ --
The money is then returned along 
with additional funding,. and the entire 
amount is called state aid. 
Tuition is placed into an account 
called Income Fund, while· the rest of 
state appropriations come under 
General Revenue. 
---
15% 
10% 
Enrollment 
/ 
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Fiscal Vean 
Source: nlinois Board of Higher Education 
being pondered by university and 
governmental officials in Illinois. · 
The recommendation by the Illinois 
Board of Higher J3ducation (IBHE) in 
January to increase undewaduate 
tuition by $ 90 for undergraduates. and 
$120 for graduate students per year 
has resulted in an outcry on the part 
of students, who claim they Clmnot 
meet the increase. 
The Board of G ovemors(BOG) will 
vote at its Feb. 17 meeting on the 
· IBHE's recommendation to increase 
tuition. 
This year's percentage of state 
app ropriations that comes from 
Eastem's Income Fund totals $4.09 
million for fiscal year 1977, while the 
taxpayer's share is $ 16.9 I. million, for 
a total of '$21 million in state aid. 
Ten yelllS ago, tuition amounted to 
only· S.4 per cent of the state iid 
awarded Eastern, Budget Officer John 
Morrisey said recently. 
..,. ______________________ !!II!�--�--- --- tuition reached an all-time high for 
T he g radual  increase in the 
percentage of the funding of higher 
ed ucation that comes from th� 
students can be attributed in part to 
the IBHE's Master Plan Phase IV, 
graph compares the rising enrollment with the decreasiAg percentage of state aid. _Eastern. 19.5 per_ cent of the total (See BHE'S, pap S) 
t Hips ori Lincoln; driver hurt 
. turning onto Lincoln A venue going east. 
accident at Fourth Street and "He looked like he turned 1he comer too 
Ave11ue at about 11 p.m. Monday-s�ort and h�t snow piled up on' the 
man to Charleston Community median," Davis ·said. 
hospital. The pickup truck rolled over twice before 
driver, the· lone occupant in the 
mtained a head laceration and was 
to the hospital by fire . depart-
lance. 
on Police Department investi­
r Rick Fischer said Tuesday he 
lllt release the name of the driver 
details of the accident until he 
the report sometime Wednes-
net at the hospital would not 
any jnformation about the patient's 
to the accident, Mike Davis, a 
coming to rest on its top in the middle of 
the road. 
People froni a nearby ·bar as well as 
drivers of cars which had to stop, pushed 
the truck up onto its side to remove the 
driver, Davis said. .... 
"He was asking us to get him out. We 
had to tum the truck over and push it on its 
$ide, since it was on its top, and knock out 
the front window," he said. 
After the man was removed from the 
truck, fire department Emergency Medical 
Technicians treated him and transp0rted 
him to the hospital. 
Charl�ston'High School, said the - The truck apparently hit a pile of snow 
travelmg south on Fourth Street, about one and one half feet high at the end 
of the median as the driver turned east, 
causing the truck to roll about SO feet while 
turning over twice. 
Bricks from the back of the truck as well 
a5 glass and pieces of metal were scattered 
along the roadway. 
Eastbound traffic was rerouted down the 
westbound lane to Sixth Street until the 
accident area was cleared about 45 minutes 
later. 
.  
Se·.<eral students inspect the wredu1ge of • pidcup trudc that over tumed in front 
of Pemberton Hall on Lincoln Aven ue at about 11 pin. Monday: The driver. who 
police refused to identify at.this time.was taken to Charleston Memorial Hospital for 
treatment • 
2 ......... .... Wednesday; Feb. 9, 1977 
Date unknown for state hearings 
on pioposiJd elimination of boards 
by Lori MOier 
Information was unavailable Tuesday 
from Governor James Thompson's office 
concerning the starting date for state-wide 
hearings on the recommended elimination 
of university governing boards. 
The hearings are to be held in conjunc­
tion with a state task force•report which 
recommended in January that governing 
boards such as the Board of Governors 
(BOG) and the Board of Regents (BOR) be 
abolished. 
. In their place, each individual school, 
such as Eastern would be run under its own 
governing bOard. · 
However, a�poke sp\lrson from the 
Governor's. office said that no. information 
was available as to wh_en such hearings 
would begin. • . 
The governor's office had indicated 
earlier in January that the hearings woald 
be held to get suggestions and reactions 
concerning the proposals. 
BOG Executive Director Donald Wal­
ters, said Tuesday he had received the task 
force re1>9rt three days ago, and had not 
had time to study it. 
Although Walters had not reat (.he ' 
report, he said he did disagree with the 
report's statement that the system of 
boards "(creates) inequities at the· first. 
levelof the system, particularly in budget-
ary matters." · 
Walters said the citing of the inequiti�s 
Noble Flower Shop 
says 
t� (Haw A &111 }}n\ 
. ::;"!:: dda� :��?i 
:5:,:, lt)is fragrant. living message :;·;·f; �:·:·: of love. A bundle of fresh ·::::; · 
;::::: flowers arranged with a big ::·-::: 
:;-.-:: e. r d.heart and :;: i :;::;; lovebirds. She'll :·;:;: :�;;: love you even • ;;:; �f i more for it. _..,_,�n� �!�) . �m Noble Flower Shop �il�t 
:�{i�so3 Jefferson ·34s.7001 ��W :.·.: ' ::·.·� . 
The Eastern News is published daily, Monday 
through Friday, at Charleston, Ill. during the 
fall a nd spring semesters and weekly during the 
summer term, except during school vacations or 
examinations, by the students· of Eastern 
Illinois University. Subscription· price: $5 per 
semester, $1 for summer only, $10 for all year. 
The Eastern News is represented by the 
National Education Advertising Service, 18 East 
50 Street, New York, N.Y. 10022, and Is a 
member of the Associated Press, which is 
entitled to exclusive use of all articles a_ppearing 
in this paper. The opinions expressed on the 
editorial and op ed pages. are not necessarily 
those of the administration, faculty, or student 1 
body. Phone 581'2812. Second class postar.'8 
paid at Charleston, 1 llinols. Printed by Eastern 
Illinois University Charleston, IL. 61920. 
. \ 
Chclrleston 
Needs 
.. 
'. . Accomplishments: 
*Only Mayor to ever appoint Students to Board� 
\ 
* Increased Park and Recreational Facilities 
*Set up_ no turn on red signals at 4th & Lincoln 
* Set up bicycle Lanes 
*.Put in 6 ._ew tennis courts 
* Wise Investment of idl� city funds - j I 
* Authorized crosswalks for 9th St� near Carman-Hall · · 
• 
* Built 500,000 gallon water tower and 12 inch water loop around city 
1 to provide more water pressure and lower Fire Insurance rates·. 
� . *Worked with.Eastern �ois University Leaders on. Cooperative 
' Street Projects, · 
* Set up Professional Ambulance Service 
* Purchased a Senior Citizen Van 
* Put. in sidewalks along Grant Street 
*Created Senior Citizen Facilities 
ForAllThePeople-1 
VOTE BOB. HICKMAN 
ti:uesday, F ebru_ary 22 
Paid for by Students for H 
weanesday, Feb. 9, 1977 
.
•••••r••••• 3 
' . , 
ege GOP votes to endorse· 
mbent city mayor Hickman 
., Jtavhhmeyer re-examine both situations in six months," Cctege Republicans voted unanim- he said. fidorse incumbent 11.)ayor Robert Hickman also said that some of the bike 
in the Feb. 22 primary Tuesday, lanes on city streets "aren't worth a darn. 
nents William J. Heise and They only go so far d own t ownand then 
lton. you're (the bike rider) out in the middle of 
n touched ori campaign issues the street." 
g Eastern and his accomplish- He said the·city could "take parking off 
while in office in a SPeech Tuesday one side of the street." 
to a crowd of about 25 students at the Hickman also mentioned a few of his 
. COTE holds on 3 pioposa/s 
. I . by Pat Paxton A second proposal was a reque�t for 
The Council on Teacher Education requiring admission to teacher education 
(COTE) delayed action Tuesday on three befo� a student could take departmental 
proposals concerning grade point average methods courses and student teach. 
for student teachers and admission to COTE Executive Officer Harry Meregis 
teacher education.;. said the �rrent policy required a student 
The proposals were submitted by stu- _to join Teacher Education 10 weeks before 
dent representative Dave Harrison, who student teaching. 
. 
was absent from the meeting due to his Harrison's last proposal asked for the • 
student teaching. grade point average (GPA) to be raised 
Council members voted to return the from 2.1 to 2.5 before a student could be 
proposals to Harrison because of "lack of admitted to Teacher Education and to 
cl�ty and rationale." student teach. · 
Republican's meeting. accomplishments in his four year term 
said the no-turn-on-red sign at including that the 1975 census will bring ___ ..,. ___ ._�--�.-.::ia•-�------IQClll--1' 
and Lincoln, "Is still not working. $300,000 expected for the city in revenues 
aren't obeying it. and students are by 1980. PIZZA JOE, s· ing in front of Old Main and . The census was taken when the univers-t> Ike's," he said. ity was in session. . 1 
, the cross walks are "in the wrong "You people are important io the city, 
on Ninth Street oy Carman (Hall)," and the city realizes this," Hickman said. · � l �· / said. Hickman also stressed the importance of l:nr T�a l:ina�t r n . .,,,,,,. r1on tbarleston City Council is going to keeping the city on a budget. ru1 I I lfl rl1 lfl� I I . lt;li 'IUI I• . la*�t;;;;;rii.*S:A.-**-*****f WE' DELIVER ,• ·cf 
*MIDNIGHT SALE* !. Dial 345-2844 
Asmidnight draws closer, I ·BEER Available 
. our plant prices get lower! # we also h�.Y�oorboys, * · ·  ·stromboli, 
We've got a "string of hearts"for : 
· b b 
Valentine's Day. I 
texas· ar equ.e 
Almost everything in our stock #· 720 Jackson, Charleston 
will be reduced . i·�·O•w•n .. e1111d111111_ •&•0-p .. er •. a.te .. d•_•b•y•J•� .. rr•y•M• . ... ye.r.•c.o•u•w•h·- .-.-z 
'*"�******************************''flt:'li:e:l:::::8:S1!:9!!11=1!!9=eSJ::t::r.l=-=il!9!9=m=9:=-a::e99!!9! .. 9!!9!S:S::a::9!!:111!S=-9 · 
... THE BROTHERHOO 
, . 
OF 
PI. KAPP A ALPHA 
Downtown Mattoon · 
DOiiar Days 
Feb. 9 thru Feb. 12 
. I 
Look at what $1-$2-$3-$4-$5 will buy. 
·Jewelry, Knitwear Tops, 
Sweaters, Coordinates. 
Sensational Bargains-· All Items· 
LESSThan 1h Price. 
Take-Advantage of our 
Final End of Year Clearance 
. 
., 
ADYE BUG SHOPPE 
Junior Sizes and Pre Teens 
Invites You To. Our.· 
, 
.Inforinal Sinoker 
Wed.Feb.9 
8:30 
·i.·;.#� �:-� : '�. �.·�'- �- �· 
' .  ·- ': :/.?< :  ?�:t:�.; �-- -
962"1 oth st-for rides:•'.·· 
& in formation call: 
345-9020 or 345-9032 
.· 
-
. "' 
. ·� 
.�. �/ · . .  
,. ·' 
t· 
�· .. . , 
,4 � ..• , ••••.. 
BOG should diSapprove $90 increase in tuition 
eastern news 
"·Ed Ito.rial 
.:·. 
the ISSC be increased to compensate for 
proposed tuition hike, the proposed additi 
monies, we feel, will not be enough . 
. More importantly, the BHE1s reasoni'1 
this point is faulty as far as the m�orit1 
students is concerned. 
Keeping tuition at its current low level 
out all students, not just those who 
affort to meet the costs of education, as 
ISSC does: 
By raising tuition, a tighter squeeze wiff 
placed on middle-income families who do 
qualify for aid from the ISSC, but who 
only support a child in school by saving 
foregoing other family needs. 
, Another .. mistake-ln-1reasoning by the B 
in assuming that an increase in tuition 
mean an increase in money for hi 
education. 
Although we shudder at the 
legislators could, in the midst of other 
woes, see relief in a move to raise tuition 
compensate by decreasing the amount of 
funding to universities. 
Although not likely, such a consi 
does weaken the BHE1s arguement 
education needs more money and it is 
stu:lents were footing a larger share of thl 
Bible. 
I have talked with Christian fri 
non-Christian friends about your I 
agreed that you had made a 
misconception. I myself made 
blunder last semester in sen 
incorrect letter to the editor, 
topped my bill. 
You said, ••Allow me to set this 
straight." The only thing you set 
was that you were a young 
crossing the street and you got hit 
you didn't look both ways. 
Do you see what I'm driving at? 
its good to have skeptics, but · 
jump to conclusions on a few · 
ideas. Check out all the possib' · 
you make a judgement. 
, If you would like to <tiscim this 
further, please, feel free to con 
you have an open mind I'd be ha 
with you or anyone else. 
f 
Wednesday, Feb.9, 1977 ·�•t•r•••w• 6 
r hoping for funding increase to offset possible tuiiion hike .. 
tuition goes, so follows 
ed scholarships ....;,. at 
is the hope of 10,000 
college students. 
estimate another 13, 700 stUdents 
will ask for state aid but won't get 
it even if the state legislature 
appr oyes the BHE-b_ackecl in­
crease. 
. suffered statewide from lack of 
funding - a lack which could 
become more pronounced as 
higher tuition turns more stu­
dents toward financial aid pro-
again, will depend on the
. 
vote of will request a $6 million 'tncrease 
the Illinois legislature. in aid. 
ISSC is also requesting an Although the picture statewide 
additional Sl.16 million to begin for ISSC is not always ro5y, ISSC 
year round applications, which is _·funding for Eastern students has 
the BHE estimates will help 5, 775 . undergone a steady, slight in-· n the Illinois Board. of, 
Education (B HE'.) recom­
tuition hikes for fiscal 
, it also recommended 
'nois State Scholarship 
rise accordingly. · 
. The. requeSt from· the ISSC, 
which last year ran out of funds 
before the application deadline in 
September, will be $87. 9 million 
for monetary awards, plus $12.5 
million for operation, bring its 
total budget request to just over 
grams. , students. · crease iD the past four years. One of the most recent ex­
amples of ISSC' s funding prob­
lems came last September, when 
money for a wards ran out by_: 
One criticism of the BHE's plan Approximately one fourth of 
to ·supplement needy students Eastern's students receive ISSC 
through ISSC grants is that an aid, while little under half receive 
estimated two thirds of the aid some sort of financial aid through 
goes to students in private col- scholarships, grants or tuition BHE suggested a $2. 7 
Sept. 7, three weeks before the · 
regular fall application deadline. 
t for the ISSC to help 
college costs for an 
180,000 students -
lllOre than received ISSC 
$100 million. • 
That represents a $19.2 million 
increase over last year, although 
not all would go toward student 
scholarships. 
In addition, last year's summer 
award program was discon�ued 
for lack of funds. 
leges, which already have rela� waivers. · 
tively high tuitions, and which In addition, since 1976 the 
wjll not be directly affected by the Basic Education Opportunity 
"ps in 1976. 
eten that may 
because ISSC 
not be · However, despite the increases 
officials in the budg�t requests, ISSC has 
Although the commission re­
cently_ received BHE approval for 
Sl.5 million to reinstate the 
summer program, the funding, 
BHE's prop0sed tuition hike. Grant (BEOG) has_ been counted 
In addition to grant and scho- in as a determinant for students 
larship money, the -BHE's non receiving the BEOG award who 
public school advlsory committee also apply for ISSC._, 
E's tuition hike would b8 first in 5 Years, but is it necessary? 
(Continued from page I) state revenues that go to higher education 
Cills for students to pay for has been rapidly decreasing, ·enrollment 
of the costs of instruction. has nearly doubled since 1967. · 
JIU Eastern students are payin g The full-time equivalent enrollment, 
ce�t of their instructional costs upon which .state aid is based, jumped 
to 20.1 per cent the. yea:· from 259,949 in 1967 to an estimated 
ntage is based on the average 
ct ion per student per credit 
· h this year is $52.02, Acting 
· ent for Administrative Affairs' 
•nes said recently. 
1976, the cost was $ 67.91, 
llldecl. about average. for the 
Go.emors (BOG) schools. The 
achools' average instructional 
atudent for each credit hour is as 
$ 85.66 
$69.17 
$55-67 
$51.42 
440,000 for this year for all institutions 
under theforisdiction of the IBHE. 
In a comparison of BOG schools, the 
Chronicle reported that Eastern ranked 
second in l>oth enrollment and state 
appropriations. 
The five BOG schools received the 
following funding in 197 6 (in' millions of 
dollars): 
Western $22..86 
Eastern $16.l3 
Northeastern $12.18 
Chicago State $ 1 LOS 
Governors State $ 8-61 
In a two-year period, from 197 4 to 
1976, Eastern ranked at the bottom of 
the BOG: joining Chicago State and 
Governors State, in receiving the smallest 
increase in aid, four per cent. 
In contrast. N9rtheastern received an 
. 18 per cent hik e, while Western gairied 14 
students are being asked to pay · per cent over 197 4. 
· ly lalger.share of the cost of Along. with the decrease in state 
them, a corresponding increase appropriations - despite a large increase 
aid has not developed_ in enrollments - consumer prices have 
, the percent of total state jumped 5_0 p�r �ent since fiscal 1�71. the 
tax revenue support to higher IBHE S8ld m its budget overview for 
for this year is estimated at · 1978- . 
per cent, compared to fiscal .1967, Thetim
average 
h
salary 
t
mcre
t
ase
th 
f
hik
or • t�e 
• fi re was 23.09 per cent. same e �an as no me e e m _llU com�mer pnces. . . aid cu.rre�tly �lays the most In fact, the average salary increase for ro�e m fmanc� the costs of higher education personnel has gone up U?bon. . . only 25.2 per cent since" 197 L · 11stern, state appropnations 
for 51 per cent of the total 
for the .university> or $16.18 
out of $31-43 million in income. 
and fees totaled $4..52 million, 
per cent of the . university .. s 
lie this funding. howe-yer, figures 
Chronicle of Higher Education 
that Illinois ranks 44th among 
in per centage increases in 
riations last year, 32nd in 
· tions per student and 43rd in 
· ions per $ 1.000 in personal 
· also ranks consistently lower 
national average in these th;ree 
example, while the average 
increase in funding higher 
from 1975 to 1976 for the 
was 24 per . cent, the hike for 
•as only.about 10 per cent. 
d a lt h o·u g h  t h.e ave r age 
'It ion· per student was $ 65 .21, 
Il l inois appropriat i o n  was 
· ately $60. 
, while the appropriations per 
�f personal income was $11.0S, 
wu around $8_ , 
llldition, while the percentage of 
In its January meeting, the IBHE 
approved a seven per cent increase in pay 
for faculty salaries in i ts total budget of 
$924.2 million, which Gov. Thompson 
h� said will not be fully appropriated. 
However, the BOG said recently that it 
expects a $6.4 million increase in state 
aid along with a $ 3 million fomp in 
tuition if the IBHE's recommended· 
tuition hke is implemented. 
If a tuition increase is not granted, the 
BOG ·said the income fund account. 93 
per cent of which is tuition, will sh�w an 
$81,000 decrease since the enrollment is 
expected to decline next year. 
The last tiine tuition was raised by 
schools in Illinois was'J972, when tuition 
was rai8ed at Eastern by $ 90 for the year, 
Vice President for Student Affairs G lenn 
Williams said. 
Although the enrollment for Eastern 
.dropped slightly, a corrolation betWeen 
the tuition increase and the number of 
students cannot be accurately made 
because of other factors, Ken Hesler, 
D �ctor of University Relations, said. 
A third administrator exwained that 
part of the decline in enrollment was 
caused by the elimination of state teacher 
education scholarships,' which caused a 
greater number of students to pay ' The first of the proposals would 
tuition. maintain the current tuition. levels. a 
�nrollment for the �ext se-yeral years is move Walters �d in his rep_ort would . expected to decline slowly because of the.' force a ·tax mcrease of madequate 
drop in the birth rates, and most experts funding, and .thus lower quality programs. 
agree that the high school class of 197 6 The second proposal would require 
will probably be the largest for at least 18 students to pay for 35 per cent of their 
years. . instructional costs, or $575 per year in 
H o wever, after- reports that the tuition. 
nationwide enrollment had risen oely Walters said the 34 per cent figure 
.. four-tenths of one per cent for the fall would restore tuition to the same ]e-yeJ as 
the Chronicle had this report in its Nov: September, 1975, "'a(\i_usted in relation to 
22 issue: the inflation experienced since 1972." 
•'The American A�ociation of State The third idea would ask students to 
C olleges and Universities. which pay for one-third of their education, the 
advocates low tuition rates� has attributed proposal made last year by the mHE as 
the apparent halt in enrollment growth at part of the Master Plan. 
least in part to rising tuition rates_.. · Under this proposal, students would 
BOG executive directorDonaldWalters pay $ 90 more per semester, Walters said. 
recently drew up four alternatives to The final proposal would raise the level 
increase the money available for higher by $80 effective this fall. 
education for the five schools in-the..  His report came out before the IBHE's 
system. recommended increase of $90 and $120. 
Where the$$ come from ... 
Tuition and Faes 14% 
• • . and where the SS go 
Operations and Maintenance 9% 
Auxiliary Enterprises 18% 
Source: 1976 Eastern Financial Report 
N� Graph by Norm L-is 
\ lnstutional Support 7% . /  .. 
I 
R_.ch,Public 
Service, Retirement 
Contributions-&% 
�" \' 
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I Student Appreciation Sale : Just bring In your STUDENT ID with coupon· f . Offer good today, Wednesday· _February 9 - .ONLY _--�bile suppl.ies last 
\.'Al IJAB\ I COUl''l"-* f*
*
* ***1f*
*
* ***1' ,. *** ** * coupon good 2.9.77 . · OOUflllltlDDd 2'8·71 · 1:0upon llOQdiZ.8·77 
: · E · th 8 · . �emember your valentine! . · ''L _ l' '  ! . ar orn i !Pangburn'sQualitfi ! . aure : · : �0•· Shampoo : #Boxed Chocolates: : Paper Towels : #Na�':!:!:�:;.re � 8.,¢: # # 
. 
SQOLO Off, #: 
·
. 2 Rons /
79!coupo� · * kTaen ·Apple-Apncot I Each w /Coupon * * 7 ( *  . · # * : · Reg, $1.37. * *· - w/Coupon *  Reg. 79c limit 2 Rolls . * � . with student JD ONLY !*.ti. with student ID ONLY ,t.. ti with student ID ONLY : \JAc*** ****!) \!)tc*** ***=IA!) \J)ic*** *** * f *** **1 f' *** ***1· "' *** *** * · ' ciogpon •good UJ-77 
' coupon good 2.8-77 
_ _ . , • coupon UCtcid 2'8·17 : * 4plnclh Ceramic . 
• h * *
' 
40 Inch Mac r· a nt'e * * Pac)Qlg' 'fcl 2 - . - '
' ' 
f : anters wtt - : ·: # : . ontact 
* : S 57"' : :Jute Plant Hangers: #Cold Capsules * * aucer ,. , * * 66,. * * . ** * Assorted �Ion Eachj *  *  8 7. ¢ * · · * · * Each· * * . . : �Reg. $1.?0 . w /Coupon Limit 4 * * Reg. $1 . . �O · . with coupon *  Reg_. $1.� 1 with coupon Limit 2 * with student ID ONLY Ii\ ri with atudent ID ONLY - �. ,i wath 1tudent ID ONLY · * 
_ ****"'w91p11Hp11:r.•11111+****I' �*** ***ll(!J \J)lc*** ** 
\.'Al \IABI I COlll"l"' : fitec*** ***�· fill'*** 
. ***=lfii (.,*** 
I l Fs �::
n
;;:-ln-�N: 1 t
.· l l Kend;UM�;or Oil f ! Key ��iE:�;;:. . :
· : 
H
I�a
s 
e . : : · YourChoi_re20w or30w : * _Typing Paper * * . air pray- * * 
. 48, *: . . · . : # $ 100 · ;. :: .. Qt�w/Coupon # : 9., ¢ * * . . Each * * - . . *  · . I Package :
. if. Reg.$1.�4 . lirmt 2 . . ' · w/C<!_uponA* �* Reg.W� . · Limxt5Qts.* * Reg.$1:69 w/CQUpoIJ.· limit2Pqs * ·� with student ID ONLY· · · · with student ID ONLY . '� Iii wilh 1hldent JD. ONL y * lJ-»*** *** ' ' *** ***� \f)lc*** ... ' r· *�* ***1- · t*** ***1-r·· *** ** * . coupon good :z,a.77 · 1 coupon good 2.-8·77 �pan good 2.S•77 : *This Coupon Worth \ - . . *  
- Anteric an * ·. * Pa<rkage o� 2 Pair. 
l.'AIUABll COUl''l"-
ii 'I 000ff w/Couponi ! - Burger Machine i l . Knee . *·:AnSRecordAlbum: # eookBRound�blqen'SJQOO : :. Hose 4.,¢ * * ·• r: S * * . or Square . lo ·* f w/Coupoa * * ID toca. over 4 47 *  Sanclwicbeeinooseconc1s. · w/Coupon* * . _ : * · .  
. 
No limit 
_ 
* *Reg: $14.�5 . Only 15 to Sell Limit 1 * * Reg. 99c • Beige-Suntan-Pecan Limit 3 Pkgl. * fi. · with student ID ONLY .t. fi. with student ID ONLY '.t. iii with student Bl ONLY * '\!.***� ****l' \J''**** ··*� \JJtc*** ** : , .. *** ***1· f** . ***1 ·t· *** . . 
. .. * .  · couponlooc!2 -n . mUP>ntood'l�77 * · Box of �2 Flas�e� 
_ . 
· 
· JI FRE. £f f This Coupon Worth · * 'Sylvania Blue Dot. * * 
· 
· ·· . 
·· w/Coupon * # s2 oo o· ·ff : * . • : # Your choice of One Pattern from our I * . _ l * # Mamcubes *  stock or_��s-sin:iplicity . * * Regular Price of any . : * o · . # : ...... & Buttenck.with Purchase * I-· . 
. :* SJ37 . r 1·1 of&�.OOor morefrom our ·. f·# P�rs��&J:landB�p * # Reg. Sl .97 Ea�h·_ · Limit 2 * * Fabric _Department. * * · ID Stock .,. · ; " _ with student ID ONLY - � ii with .student JD ONL y � &i with student ID ONLY * \l)lc••• ***4'l' �··· ****ll �··· * (JI"" - j I,. f. 1\1 f �. f'I. '9 .C, l I"" f Hours: Mon. -Sat. 9 a.m. � 9 p.m. Sun. 10 a.m. - 6 p.m. 
- ! BEN FRAN KLI IN ·. * * Wilb Walker * . 
**************************** 
Shopping Center Store Only 
*************************************** 
!Continued from page :fr 
the elimination of the system 
it also li$ted the advantages of the 
system. 
ing to the report, the main 
for the system arrangement is 
·ve tension and competition" 
boards. 
nsion" creates competition am­
ls to bring low-cost, quality 
, the report states. -
force also cited the governing 
more intimate knowledge'' of the 
Gfthe individual schools, and the 
lbility now to coordinate several . 
schools. 
force, set up by Thompson and ' 
tary of State Michael Howlett, 
mended internal re-organization 
of Higher Education (Bfffi). 
nization would establisfi four 
to be dealt with by the BHE. 
four categories would be the 
of Illinois research-doctorate 
, the other four-year universi· 
munity colleges and private 1 
• rquo1se. 
- -
-. 
........... 7 
& Silver 
.. . Jewelry 
celets/ Earrings 
OFFICER· SELECTION TEAM ON CAMPUS 
FEBRUARYS-10, 9A.M.to4P.M. 
SCHAHRER ROOM UNIV-ERSITY.UNION tine Gilts O Qt 
r 4 p.m. 348-84')8 
OTICE! 
-NEW 
·SHIPMENT 
O·FLEVfS 
& 
·osHKOSH.� 
. . . 
DUNGAREES 
JUST ARRIVED 
BAYLES -MEDDER 
South Side Square 
�'Shoot - On·· 
Over'·'· 
to the Shento1 Ian in 
for · 
. . 
Valentine's Day Feb. 14 
and get a 
FREE 
BO'l'fLE OF WINE (red, wbite��Rose) 
witk eadl maple's meal 
. l1sic t•, •Y "Sou•er'' 
mate your resenations early 
235·4161 ® 
Sheraton Inn-Mattoon 
Routes 45 South and f-57 
8 ......... ....  . Wednesday, Feb. 9, 1977 · 
Hardell$ joins tuition light 
with spedal fundraiser oHer 
by Norm Len ,, board mem.bers not to vote for the 
Interested in getting a Hardee's roast increase. 
beef sandwich cheap while helping the The DJinois Board of Higher Education, 
fight to stop a tuition increase? which governs the BOG, �ntJy proposed -
Students can purchase a certificate for a S90 inerease for undergraduates and S120 
the sandwich for SO cents Wednesday in for graduate students in the cost of tuition. 
the University Union Jobby, with proceeds Although most of the seats on the bus 
going to help battle a tuition hike, Student have been filled, a few spots � stiJJ open 
Body President Dan FowJer said Tuesday. to interested students who can sign up in 
Student government will be able to put the student government office located in 
all the money collected from seJJing the th.e Union addition. . 
certificates toward defraying the cost of Besides the sandwich certificates, bQt· 
sendin� a c)}artered bus to the Feb. 17 tons identifying the wearer as being 
Board of Governors (BOG) meeting to . against a tuition hike wiJI be sold for 25 
protest a possible tuition increase. cents, Fowler said. . 
Fowler said the Charleston Hardee's has Each button sold will reap five cents 
given student government 300 of the profit, all of which wilJ go toward the fund 
certificates at no cost as its part in helping to pay for the bus, which wilJ cost S366 and 
students in their attempt to keep tuition wilJ leave at 5:30 a.m., Feb. 17. . 
rates frooi increasing. Fowler said about SlOO in cash has been 
The "tuition bus'" wiJI carry 41 people to raised so far, with another SlOO or so in 
the BOO meding in an attempt to convince pledged contributions. 
A ter Gra uatiQn-_ e uture 
-Where the ACTION ia­
Around the U.S.-the World 
THE MARIST FATHERS 
ND BROTHERS Fr.Bob Wiley,'S.M. 
· 
Contact· 220Taylor St. N .E. (202) 526..0424 · Wash., D.C. 20017 
•• • • 
illows 
Your Foot 
Pillow 
INYART'S·, ' 
Talk • • • 
Let your feet tell people 
· where your head is at 
Tie on a pair of DEX by 
Dexter-big-bottomed 
shoes with sole. All in soft, 
supple, no-phony Nature 
Hide. They"re the absolute last 
word in Uni-Dex styling. 
� 
- ,, 
Sendherthe 
FTD 
LoveBuncDe .. 
Bouquet for 
Valentine's 
Weekend. 
Reach out and 
touch her with this FfD LoveBundJe.,,. 
Bouquet Your 
FTD Aorist can 
. send one almost 
anywl:tere by wire, the FfD way. Order �rly. (Most FTD Usually available $1£:00* 
Florists accept major credit cards.) for less than " 
•�o • . � *As an Independent busin�man, each 1: ii� FID Member Aorist sets h1S own prices. .. .. Say FTD .. . and be sure. 
6:!!!111 ® Q 1977 Florlols' Transworld Delivery "'-lll:Dll� 
The SUIT SHOP is·
'
now having ·its. 
_DOLLAR DAYS Sale! (Feb. 10, 11, 12·} 
Need a Su it for those interviews 
Hundreds ·of great looking . 
Dress Suits For � EACH! 
> Yes, if you buy 1 of the hundreds· of � ' dress suits\ve have, valued from 
� . \ $100°0 -$150�0, at our disc ount pricmi 
\ -·-:-:\ f $ 
• ) ��� o 64°0: $96°.? Each, you can buy� 
_, \\< . 2nd suit of equal value for $1.00 
ALSO -
APPROX. '200 SPORT COATS 
$60.00 -$100.00 VALUES. Just Received! New Shipment of'Wrangler­
"No Fault" Jeans! ' ·NOW$ 22.98.- $ 36.98 -. 
LONG SLEEVE SHIRTS - 'euy 1 At--THE 
REGULAR PRIC� ANO GET THE SECON 
OF EQUAL VALUE FOR ONLY 
�LL WINTER COATS & TOPCOATS 
All SWEA T.ERS 
ALL LEISURE SUITS 50% 
ALL LEA TH.ER BLAZERS OFF 
hours; 
mon-sat 9:00-E:OO 
. fri 9:30-8:30 
_ ·._ Sales final on all 
_ me!chandi�e at sale prices! 
.... .-ii-- �--.... ... 
amp us 
clips 
Mljois to meet Wedn� 
ior High Majors will meet at 8:30 
ay in room 202 of the Buzzard 
Building. 
on pi.med for Geography Club 
Duffett of the Geography Department 
• me illustrated slide presentation on 
IMlds of the Southwestern United 
die Geography Club Wednesday -
..ii� will be held at 7;30 PJTI- in 
of the Physical Science Building_ · 
Relations Committee will meet 
Wiiinesday, Feb. 9, 1977 . .......... .. ., .  . . 
Fine Arts department gets grant . .leaders to _hold 
of $1,000 from Illinois Arts Couni:il question session· · 
. . 
Eastem's Fine Arts department received 
on Feb. 1 a grant of$1,000from the Illinois 
Arts Council for a visual arts center. 
Dean of Fine Arts, Vaughn Jaenike, said 
Monday that the money would be used to 
"help determine specific needs of a art 
. center in this area." 
"We also want to determine the need of 
the people in the community for an art 
center," he said. 
Jaenike said he planned to bring in 
consultants to help determine how the 
, 
· 
Eighty arts organizations throughout the · S�dent goveni:m�nt officers will be 
t t · d nts t tall. Sl02 885 available for questionmg Wednesday at the s a e receive gra o mg , K Al h p · h s h s fr th Ill. · Art c ·1 
· appa p a s1 ouse on event treet om e ·mo1s s ounc1 . 
L.- th U · · u · The grants were made at the council's a�ross ·�m � nive�sity mon. 
rt I · t' J 28 at th Executive Vice President Steve Murray qua er y mee mg on an. e .d T da II · offi ill be Glessner House in Chicago. "The grant (of sai ues Y a executive . . cers w . • 
Sl,000) is the result of a proposal 1 made pr�sent. 
at the accountabihty sessu�n, 
I t f 11 " J 'k i·d which will start at 8 p.m. at the fraternity as a ,  aem e sa . h. About half the grants went to Illinois ouse. 
ethnic arts organizations as part of a new · In addition to Murray, Student Body 
program the arts council is institufuig for President Dan Fowler, Financial Vice 
the promotion of ethnic arts. . President Rick Ingram, Student Collective 
money can best be used. 
"We plan to begin 
March," Jaenike said. 
More than $62,000 has been awarded to Bargaining Representative Karen Ander­
some time in ethnic organizations since additional funds son and Board of Governors Representa­
were legislated for the program l�t spring. tive Mike Marine will also be present. 
\' 
Quarter 
Music Br 
... ,,W ater· 
Brothers'' 
Lots �I Bumpin' 
and Disco Music 
... 
. .. . 
Beer Night 
2St Buys 
.. �Popcorn 
flotDogs 
.. 
Old Milwaukee 
ELPSTOPTHE 
. . 
UITIONIDKE! 
. ---
�) 
BUTTON FORA 
QUARr_rER 
AND YOU MIGH T 
SAVE $�0.00 
OR FOR YOU 
FOLKS WH O LIKE . 
TO PORK DOWN. 
soc 
WILL GET YOU A 
CARD GOOD FOR 
ONE_ HARDEE'S 
BEEF.SAND WH IC H  
On 
SALE IN UNION LOBBY THIS· 
WEEK 
·' 
All proce'!ds will go toward 
tudent bus ·trip to B.O.G. meeting 1 
• 
to 
·prot�s� the tuition hike 
Thurs. -Fri. - Sat. 
Final3 DAYS 
Everything 
·in the 
Store 
112 Price ..... 
345-6106 .. . 
, 
'j 
. 
r 
10  . ... , ..... .... :: · · 'Wednesday, Feb. 9, 1977 
School bands to perform at Dvorak 
Seven high school bands from Central band directors so they could analyze their 
Illinois will take part in a "Festival of performances but that there would be no 
Bands" from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. Wednesday taping of the bands.. · · 
in ·Dvorak Concert Hall. . •'We thought about ·taping the bands 
The seven schools are, Danville , but it wasn't feasible. because of the "size 
lli-b a n a ,  C h a m p a i g n C e n t r a l , of some of the bands;" Martin said .. 
moomington. Mat�oon. Springfield and Twelve bands were originally scheduled Steven Decatur Se�1or. . . but five of them cancelled explaining "They are coming at about 9 : 3 0  a.m . , . . .• 
t d b d ill be t they couldn t make 1t for vanous reasons. omorrow an a an w on s age 
throughout the day;• Joseph Martin. "It's not a competition, there are no 
assistant chairpeison or· the MUllic prizes, but rm sure they'll all bC trying to 
department, said Tuesday. do better than the other groups," Martin 
· Martin said they would Yideo tape the saicl 
WEDNESDAY BEER SPECIAL 
Marty's 
�u�ch . 25 ¢ per glass 
Bavarian · 
Today from 4-9 p.m. 
LA WYER-RICHIE 
F-LORISTS 
OPEN SUNDAY 
345-5808 or 345-6 108 
Potted plants, cut flowers, 
novelty pla��ers 
' 
Special Rose & Carnation vases 
with 2 roses or 2 Carnation 
only $500 
(during Valentine week on.ly) 
Also, Special $5°0 
Dish Gardens 
BOB'S PACKAGE 
Phone 348-8775 
Budweiser 
Beer 
Styling Salo'! 
· Specializing in 
Guys & Gals 
Hair Styling : 
Hours: M-T-W .Sat. 8:30 · 
Thurs. & Fri. 8:30 • 
WEDNESDAY NIGHT 
8p.m. til closing .. 
$ } 50 
Pitcher.s 
i. 
. . 
Theeastern news will run 
� special section �f . classified ads on .. 
Feb. 1 4 ror · Val e1ti1e's Day 1 
9 Cost of ads will he 75c for 1 5  words paid in advance 
W The news reserves the right to edit all ads to lengt 
and prc:>priety requirements • • •  
All ads due Feh. 10 No. ads accepted after that date . 
· wtidriesday,.feb. 9, 1'J77 .. at•r• llewa 11 
classified ads Please report classfied ad errors immediately at 581-2812. A correct ad wil l  appear ir:i the next edition . Unless notified, we cannot be responsibl� for an incorrect ad <lifter its first insertion . 
IP!- for one " �ale. 
• First month free. 
2.$65/month. -
� 
Ht e r n  • .  F u r n i s h e d .  
• 348-8586. Four males 
• No couples. 
10b14 · 
e vacancy. Will have own 
close to campus. Call 
• Before 5.234-11 1 4 .  
5b15 
hllV9 been your Classif'red 
9ut how, call Matty at 
2. Your ad will appear 
lllXt iaue of the News. 
h o u,e ap t .  , 2 -L d r m il .  
Sixth. and Polk . Ph. 
1 Immediate possession. 
OObOO 
CD1n1: will buy collections or 
• Call 581 -6532. 
9p21 
need  to share a nice apt. 
I with three others till end 
• $70 a month. f'ebruary 
Call 581 ·304EL 
10b1 0 
1D commute to and from 
8-3 Mon .. .  Wed ., Fri. 
8p1 1  
. .  
3p9 
Country Club needs two 
111d one cock.tail waitress. 
.. at 234-8831 . 
6b11 
: 2nd male roommate. Own 
furnished, $92.50/month. 
after 3. 
3p9 
5p1 5  
own room. 
Wanted : to rent one garage for one 
C8I'. 581 -3696. 
3p1 1 
•elp wa•ted 
$ 1 0,600.00 'Starting salary, 30 days 
paid vacation per year, free medical 
care , world travel, and many 
respo n s i b l e  and e x c it ing job 
opportunities. See the Marine Officer 
Selection Team in the Schahrer 
Room, University Union February 
8-1 0, 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. 
4b10 
AVON wants.Jtudents owr 18 
who want to earn extra. money in 
their spare time. Sell Avon Prod.ucts 
this spring to save for your summer 
vacation. No experience ' necessary. 
Call 345� 169 for information. 
1 4b1 8  
Babysitter wanted i n  m y  home 
Friday evenings. Call 348-8034. . 
. 6b1 1 
SUMMER J OBS - Leadership 
training at Quantico, Vir9inia, Free 
transportation, Free room and board, 
Free books. Free uniforms. and -over 
$700.00 for six weeks. See the 
Marine Officer _Selection Team, 
Union 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. February 
8-10. 
4b10 
for aale 
Clean •
. 
very quiet, crown IC 150 
prea mp. Recently reconditioned, 
$275 with wood case. Call John, 
345�951 after 5. 
4pg 
Ten gallon aquari um, $5'.94. 
Storewide sale now going on. 
B e nson's trop ical f ish , ·809 
Charleston Aw .. Mattoon. 
8b1 0mw 
This weekend pick up package 
liquor needs at Bob's - downtown. 
For any and al l  typing. 60 
cents/page: 348-8022. · 
mwfb2/28 · 
Alvarez 1 2-.tring guitar. Excellent 
condition. $ 1 75 or best offer. Call 
�-8852 . 
2b97 
Schlitz kegs • $25 .A8. Roe's hes 
the lowest: package .prices in town • 
OQcOO 
Titus Repair Service: watches. 
clock.s, jewelry, engraving. � 5 1 4% 
Broadway, Mattoon • 
OObmwf 
Fender Sassman 100 amp .. with 
cover. and amp. head. Excellent 
condition. Used professionally twice. 
All for $700. Call Bruce, 345�72. 
5p1 5 
For Sale: Yamaha F6 guitar. 
excellent condition, $75 or best 
offer. Call 581 -2181 . . 
5b1 5  
Toyota '69, 57, 120 miles. Loaded 
with new parts. $580. Must sell. 
leaving .. 581 -2897. 
7b1 7  
AM/FM 8-track receiver, $35. 
Garrard turntable,. $25. Cal l Tom, 
581 -6874. 
3p1 1 
WE CHALLENGE YOU - Take 
o u r  qualify ing exam with NO 
OB LI GA Tl ON Find out for yourself 
if you are good enough to be a leader · 
of men. l nterview'ing 9 a.m. to 4 pro. 
' Schahrer Room University Union, 
Febru ary 8-10. · 
4b10 
Valentine gifts � TurquoiStl · and 
silver. Inlay pieces for men and 
wol')'l9n: 348-8498. 
3i>·10 
For sale: Realistic Stereo. sounds 
nice, - $50.00.. Girls almost new 
· 1 0 -cpeild touring bike, $50.00. 
HART snow skiis, boots and poles, 
excellent condition $75.DO. Almost 
· tthbOO 
. _ new backi>llCk with frame, padd8d · 
1 9 10 Maver ick 6 -c y l i nd e r , streps, waist belt, $30.00. Abby it '' 
standard shift, snow tires, rebuilt 345-7572. 
engine. Must sel l .  581 -3427 before 5 
p.m. 
7b1 1 
Snack tables. $20.95 cl.Oas 
'$14.95. bookcases $1 4.95. $18.95. 
Up Stain Furniture Co�any on 
square. 
7b1 7 
Bob's Packag& Liquor: Bud. 6i>k . 
$1 .59. Wed. Thurs. Fri. 
3b 1 1  . 
· M agn avox portable A M/FM 
cassette recorder. $50 or best offer. 
58 1 -2528 . 
.. 
7p15 
DOONESBURY 
llllAT IXJ lla.L, TIE OIL 
W Hf.AN, HAN CAN'T 6ET 
. /Jl6 fJfJT A HIS 7TllKX IN. il1LL j RJEL PWJB- HM"IJlllAfflNTIL 
• tst, HV/Xr MIE6ET PUXl/S) -
: I Ml � 
1964 Chrysler, power steering • 
brakes, air conditioning. 50.POO miles 
on rebuilt moto r $400.00 is .·firm 
price .. Call 345-77 16. 
· 
1 0b 1 5  
For . sale: one pair of 1 2-tnch. 
3-way ·quality stereo sp9aken. Call 
348-8598 after 5 pro. Reasonable 
priced. 
. 
6bl0 
1972 Camero RS. PS, PB , AC, 
4-tpeed, red, 58,000 actual. Call 
. 345.S460. . 
Quality unfinished furniture �, 
reasonable prices. Upstairs F urniture. 
On the square. · 
OObmw 
For sale: Petri 35mm SLR with 
50mm, 28mm, and 200mm lenses, 
pl us Lanter light meter and cases .  
$200 for complete 18t. Call  345-7349 
before noon. 
· • 
OObOO 
For the best in hair care. call 
Frieda's Beauty Salon. 942 E St .. 
34!>-5327 •• 
tnwfb16 
1964 Lincoln Continental . low 
mi leage. fine driving . machine, 
excellent tires. $895.00. 345-6605. 
7p1 7 
For sale: Univox bas& amplifier, 
hardly,'Ullid. price is opefi . Call 2487. 
10p22 
•••ou•c•••••• · 
American Lutheran Church in 
Mattoon is offering free adult 
ChristiSt classes. Open to all 
denominations, Thursday e1'enings. 
For f ree t ransport, call Bob, 
345-4883. 
4p9 
Maureen, Happy Birthday! Ready 
and willing to get rowdy7 Dream on! 
No mo�e cooling your jets - you're 
l egal . Take care. L.ow. your 
wondering V1111irdos. 
1 p9 
. , 
P r i v a t e  l e s s o n s ,  K a r ate , 
aelf-defen•. nuilchakas, individuals 
or groups. 345-6404 . 
2p79 
S u m mer Tr8ivel : i nexpensillli 
European C81T!Ping tours, hotel tours 
too, or combine travel ,with work 
in a kibbutz. Many tours limited to 
people under. 30. For information 
' send to Neil Ackerman, 325 S .  
Sycamore, Centralia, I L . 62801 . 
5p9 
lf!t•f ••d fo u•d 
F OUND: Wednesday in Triad 
Food Service: blue backpack with 
clothes inside. Call Eastern News, 
58 1 -28 1 2 .  
5ps11 
FOUND: a place to eat a good 
dinner for a low price. The Union 
Cafeteria serves a dinner special 
Mon .-Thur. for only $1 .19. Open 
5: 00�: 16 .. 
2b79 
LOST: black leather wallet in 
Pant her Lai r .  I Reward J  · Call 
345-9401 . 
5ps15 
LOST: 1 pr. of brown suede 
mittens around Fine Arts Building on 
Friday. If found, call 581 -5288. 
5ps1 5 
F O U N D :  Women 's 
identify at Greenhouse. 
5ps1 5 
watch 
LOST: female Border Collie, 20 
inches high, 7 mos .. old. white/black 
markings, black collar. Reward. Call 
..-����������.� ��, 345-3063, 345-6 1 1 7 . EIJllQal: �- 5b1 5. , 
r•z e A G G L E E N  C O N E DRAB­
BAME CRAZY ANY MO R E ." -8.' 
Anderson 
. 1 p9 
I J. � LOST: contemporary economics ft /� .. l'C -60 .,., . book by Spencer in Coleman 206 on ... -.- --• <oquweo 1 Jan . 24 . 345-7725. · 
Col tol lree (800) 325-4867 ; 5P59 5 10 9 P·•· .,. _ ,_ ,, _ _  , F OU N D :  men 's watch near (!) ............ Ch.mtlrl ,.. �_;:
5 .
Hall Fridav night. Call 
Consignment auction sales. every 
Thurs. night, 6:30 p.m. Richey 
Auction House, Ashmore, I l l.  Don 
Richey, Auctioneer. 349-8822 . 
OObOO 
E lect Bob Hickman for Mayor of 
Charleston . Pri mary T uesday 
February 22, 1977 . 
1 5-b-22 
If you n8'9d alterations. dress 
making, mending call Sandy: 
58 1 -2529. 
. 
7b1 4 
Marla is a Sweetie. 
4-o-1 1  
HA!eX, lllUIT AAH, rr'S 
A/fl; IJE 60- ·GOTTA BC 
/Ne 70 ()(} aJT '!JB£ 
IF ff's StYtl�! 
IJJ5H• \ 
\ 
5ps1 1 
LOST: jewelry case containing 
items of sentimental value on 
Greyhound bus from Chicago, 1 /23 
or on 4th St. Generous reward if 
returnect .. Call 345-7019 . 
7p10 
LOST: at Ted's, army jacket, keys 
& ID. Favorite coat, pleaae call 
Marty, 58 1 -28 12.  · 
5ps1 1 
FOUND: two seu of GM car keys 
in parking lot of University Village. 
Call Jim; 58 1-3794. 
5ps1 5 
YIKES! 
II/IND-
IT YOURSELF" CLASSIFiED AD COST PER DAY: 50 c.nts for 1 2. words or te.. $1 fo! 13�4 words. Studenb get 50 
plr c.nt discount af!er first dliy. Alf eds under $2 MUST be paid in 
achnmce. �ame end phone number are required f!)t office pucpoMS. 
____ AND AUN FOA ___ DAYS. 
NAME:.----.,...___, _____ PHONE: 
___ 
_ 
ADD ��----�---------�...;._----·"· -
Pl- ad and money in envelope and deposit in Eastern News box in 
Union or bring to News office in Student Servi- Building by noon 
tr. day before it is to run. 
Furry's basket lifts women cagers over Purdu 
by Josh M.rdn 
A baseline jumper by Jody Furry with 
one minute left in the game gave Eastern•s 
.women cagers a thrilling 57-56 win ov� 
· Purdue .in women's Tuesday night in 
McAfee Gym. 
Balanced scoring by Eastern led by Sally 
Niemeyer's 18 points enabled the women 
to hold onto the win. Also in double figures . 
for Eastern were Linda Ellsworth with 16 
points and Lisa Williams with 10. 
' 'The one thing that we needed to get us 
going was a balanced scoring attack, "  
coach Melinda Fischer said." Tonight was· 
the night that we finally got it and it paid 
off for us. " 
Purdue's team had defeated the Uni­
versity of Illinois earlier in the year. and 
Eastern had expected a really toogh game. 
• 'This has to be the most rewarding win 
for the team and myself, " Fischer said. 
· "Purdue defeated U of I by 26 points and · 
we wer«;. bea!en by U of I pretty badly. " 
· "Because the quality of the Purdue team 
is so good," Fischer added, "this win bas 
to do a. lot for our confidence in future 
games." 
It looked bad for Eastern at the start of 
the game as Purdue reeled off the first sill: 
· points of the half. But Eastern came back 
with sill: points of their own to tie.the score. 
• 'Their press hurt us in the early going, ' '  
Fischer said, "but we ca�e right back with 
a good press of our own and caused them to 
give up the ball a few times also." 
Eastern's next home game will be at 1 
Greenville Feb. 10. Their next home game 
will be held Feb. 15 at 7:30 p.m. against 
Dlinois Central College. 
sports 
12 Wednesday, Feb. 9, 1977, 
A Purdue player puts up a shot as Eastern defenders Jody Furry's jumper with one minute rema1n1ng .In the 
Furry (34) and Lioda Ellsworth (30) brace themselves for a Ellsworth, a center. aided the Eastern offense with 1 
possible rebound . The women's basketball team eked out a (News photo by Mark Mancini .)  
57-66 victory over Purdtte Tuesday night with t he  help of 
Undefeated wrestlers .seek 8th straight against Weste 
by Brian Nlel&en wrestling team will try to keep its success 
Bolstered by its biggest win of the rolling when it hosts Western Dlinois 7:30 
season thus far last Sunday, Eastern's p.m. WedneSday at Lantz Gym. · 
· 
Hockey squad 
wins rematcb 
by R.B. FaUstrom 
Eastern's hockey team won a ·  second 
straight g a me S pnday , w hipping 
Springfield 8-4 at Nelson Arena in 
Springfield. 
. . 
The W.aory avenged a 12...5 defeat N ov. 
12 .• The Panthers' record is now 2-4. · 
B ill Skeens scored four goals, raising 
his season total to 14, to lead Eastern. 
Scott Griffing tallied twice for the 
Panthers. 
Coach Ron Clinton wants the upward 
swing to continue. "There's still room for 
improvement ," Clinton· said. 
"We're setting our sights for the top. "  
"Complacency i s  a foundation for fail-
. ure," Clinton elaborated, "and we don't 
know of the word failure in this program." 
' The Panthers stand at 7-0 in . dual 
competition after tipping Indiana Univers­
ity 27-16 Sunday. 
Clinton said Western has "four or five 
strong individuals, "  but "on paper,1 they 
don't have the strength weight for weight · 
Take to mad again 
that we do." 
Last year the Panthers lost . to Western 
26-14. 
Barry Hintze, who has a 26-4 record at 
the 150 pound weight class, remains the 
only Eastern regular on the injured list. He 
is out with a back ailment, so SQpnomore 
Jim McGinley ·will continue to wrestle at 
that spot. 
· 
Along with the. growing win streak, 
Clinton has been impressed with\ the 
growing meet attendance. 
An estimated 1,100 saw Sunday's �atch 
- the largest ever at a home Eastern 
wrestling meet. 
... There was excitement and 
every match, and it really 
crowd's senses. I thinl they're 
fans the rest of the way," the 
After the Western contest, the 
will :travel to Augustana at 
where Clinton said Iowa State, 
top Diyision I powers in the 
expected to bring its junior v 
The meet will be wrestled as a 
but the results against Iowa Stitt 
count on the official records. 
Dates against Illinois State, 
Illinois-Carbondale and No 
remain in February before the 
take place in March. 
Eastern romped to a S-1 advantage in 
the (irst period as Skeens scored twi.Ce. 
Teiry Rolheiser, Ed St. Peters and 
Griffing alsO collected goals in the first 
Cagers eye fdth straight win in WJU ri!ma 
�riod barrage. . 
The Panthers stretched the maigin to 
7 -1 in the second period. before 
Springfield recovered with three. goals in 
the final period. 
Eastem's defense held - high-scoring 
Scott Johnson of Spritwfiled to a lone 
goal Johnson scored four times in th� 
earlier victory_ . 
.. I t  felt good . to beat them," coach B ill 
McGeary said. "They are pretty physical 
and actually pretty cheap." 
Eastern will get a rematch with 
Western Illinois, which bombed the 
Panthers 15-3 Nov. 7. this Friday at 
Nelson A rena in Springfield. 
by Ray Romolt 
With four straight victories under their 
belts, and taut defense �at hasn't buckled, 
the Eastern cagers will take on Western 
Illinois in Macomb Wednesday night. 
· 
Eastern beat its cross-state rival 87-69 
Friday night in Lantz Gym for its· third 
straight conquest, before engineering a 
92-71 win over Indiana-Purdue Saturday 
night at home. 
Before that, the Panther five .have eked 
out a 79-77 win over Bellarmine, and 
downed Wright State 74-61. This is an 
average of about 70 points per contest in 
the four game streak. 
Westem's loss to the Panthers dropped 
their record to 5-14, but a home court 
advantage has been known to revive a 
team's dormant pulse rate. 
"Things will be a lot different over 
there," coach Don Eddy said. ''They 
should be up for us�" 
"It's really a big game for us, because 
after that our next sill: games are at home.''  
Fine first-half play carried Eastern to the 
Friday night win in Lantz. 
The Panthers outscored Western in the 
first half ·46-28 displaying tight defense, a 
rommmd of the boards, and a 
shooting average. 
Rich Rhodes paced the wia 
point�, and grabbed nine re 
contest. 
David Morgan, 6-4 fres 
from Springfield, led · Wesfeal 
'points. Frosh Hubert Carter and 
227-�under Randy Hersey 
"Despite their recoid, W 
young and talented team," 
Eddy. .. And they have lost a 
.close games by sl1 or seven 
us." 
